THE BITTER TRUTH - PINK GIN (700 ml, Alc. 40 % Vol.)
Pink gin started out life as a sea farers breakfast, drank to rally
a man against the wiles of the ocean, but now it’s had a modern make over by The Bitter Truth. It begins with a Mediterranean bouquet on the nose, with juniper, lemons and warm spices.
Wonderfully calm in the mouth, juniper is still at the helm but it is
supported by a crew of fresh spiced flavors like licorice, caraway
and fennel which cruise to a smooth whirlpool finish. This minx is
not just a common gin with a fake tan; it’s a sophisticated metro
sexual in a salmon jumper.
THE BITTER TRUTH - ELDERFLOWER LIQUEUR (500 ml, Alc. 22 % Vol.)
The Bitter Truth - Elderflower Liqueur twinkles in the glass like
star light on hay bales while the fresh flowered scent tickles the
nose, inducing a fit of hay fever to those inclined and sending you
straight back to summer days romping about in the English countryside. While elderflower blossom is your first kiss on the tongue,
fruit notes like quince and white grape support the fete of light
herbs and spices that slide in and mix with honey sweetness to
make this a complex drink worthy of a country squire’s picnic.
THE BITTER TRUTH - GOLDEN FALERNUM (500 ml, Alc. 18 % Vol.)
A coconut doesn’t grow on a pumpkin vine and The Bitter Truth Golden Falernum doesn’t forget it’s a rum liqueur. This Falernum
is gold in color, taste and texture, but never one note, it is a calyp-

so of flavor. On the nose are clean wet flip flop, seashell and ginger with just a hint of christmas. The taste carnivals from fresh
ginger to vanilla and almond, surfing towards an atomic fireball.
All spice giving into a splash of lime and a delicate hint of Bajan
sweet pepper sauce-like heat. With length that feels like a two
week holiday, this little number can perk up any aged spirit and
instantly turn it into a drink worthy of adornment with a plastic
monkey and a paper umbrella.
THE BITTER TRUTH - APRICOT LIQUEUR (500 ml, Alc. 22 % Vol.)
Imagine fresh, plump, dewy, yellow skinned apricots; now try the
apricot liqueur from The Bitter Truth. It has a sweet lightness from
the juice and a smidgen of almond on the nose. While on the palate, a creamy dried apricot flavour cuts in first, interrupted by the
caramel biscotti mid palate, and rounding off with hot stewed apricots once more. Although it’s not quite one of your five a day, mix
it in a cocktail or over ice, and it’ll be just what the doctor ordered.
THE BITTER TRUTH - PIMENTO DRAM (500 ml, Alc. 22 % Vol.)
Argh! Avast ye! Fer what ye might be a wantin’ in yer grog The
Bitter Truth - Pimento Dram be all yer need. The color o’ a treasure
chest and the smell o’ home – Jamaica – yer won’t be wastin’ this
on yer parrot. Pimento, or Allspice fer ye land lubbers, be a berry
that when dried ’ll taste like cinnamon, clove and nutmeg. All o’
which go together like a sea shanty and a drunken sailor with the
heady Jamaican rum, argh! Try it an’ yer’ll find a Jacobs Ladder o’

flavour from clove te cinnamon, te nutmeg, te star anis w’ a finish
o’ hot smoked maple syrup and dry cardamom and clove ah-gain.
Stick it w’ some rum in yer black jack and yer powder monkey’s ’ll
be avast swingin’ on the poopdeck all night. Arrrrgh!
THE BITTER TRUTH - VIOLET LIQUEUR (500 ml, Alc. 22 % Vol.)
With violet color reminiscent of a full moon reflected on a river
in the twilight, The Bitter Truth - Violet Liqueur humbly honors
its name. It’s deep, purple, romantic haze pre-empts the unique
flavor of this fragile flower. Like poetry, aromas whisper sexy sweet
nothings of light subtle perfume onto your breath and finish with
a dusting of icing sugar. A natural seducer, whose intense southern French flavor is both sensitive and balanced enough to elevate your Aviation to the heavens.
THE BITTER TRUTH - E**X**R (500 ml, Alc. 30 % Vol.)
With a thick dark, rich color The Bitter Truth - E**X**R has an
aroma that make you want to don lederhosen and build an open
log fire. After a nose of pine ash, lemon balm and spruce you’ll
tuck into the hearty flavors of stewed rhubarb, dark chocolate,
sweet coffee, and wild fauna like mint and gentian to totally thigh
slap your palate. It is as delicate and balanced as a cuckoo clock and
will compete with the finest vermouths (but has an alcohol content that defies the need for refrige-ration). Enjoy E**X**R in a
Mont Blanc Manhattan or Northern Negroni or enjoy it neat after a
rich meal or long yodeling session.

